Kerbside Recycling and Black Bag Collections

**Green Week**
- Paper & Card together
- Metal, Glass & Foil together
- Garden Waste

**Pink Week**
- Plastic pots, tubs, trays and bottles
- Non-Recyclable waste only

**Every Week**
- Food Waste

To find out when your bags are collected visit [www.swansea.gov.uk/recyclingsearch](http://www.swansea.gov.uk/recyclingsearch)

Place bags and bins out **AFTER** 7pm the evening before collection and **BEFORE** 7am the morning of collection.

Empty and flatten **corrugated cardboard boxes** and place out underneath your bags on the **Green** collection week. No need to place inside the bags.

**Other materials** can be recycled at our Household Waste Recycling Centres. For a full list of sites and materials accepted visit [www.swansea.gov.uk/recyclingsites](http://www.swansea.gov.uk/recyclingsites)

The council offers a chargeable collection service for ‘bulky’ household items. To book a collection visit [www.swansea.gov.uk/bulk](http://www.swansea.gov.uk/bulk) or phone 01792 635600.

Keep it to 3! Each household is allowed to put out a maximum of 3 black bags for collection every fortnight.

Get replacement recycling bags and food bins from any Library or District Housing Office. For a full list of outlets visit [www.swansea.gov.uk/morebags](http://www.swansea.gov.uk/morebags)

[www.swansea.gov.uk/recycling](http://www.swansea.gov.uk/recycling)
evh@swansea.gov.uk
01792 635600